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IHTH0BT7CTI0H
Within the past few year a muoh haa been diaolosed
by varloua workers regarding the life history of the m a t
Cronartlum ooleoBuorloides (D# & H« ) Arth* attacking certain
of the hard or yellow pines*

Cultures and field obeerrations

have aided In establishing the alternate hosts to be species
of Castllleja, Ortho carpus* and Pedicular! e*

The pycnlal

stage has been found and studied and many other points of
interest have been brought out In the course of the work done
In this region.

A n attempt la here made to combine all the

information already published with further information se
cured by field observations and by cultural and microscopic
work,in a n endeavor to present in detail the complete life
history of this interesting rust.

Since some uredinologlsts

believe that the two principal and somewhat distinct forms

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

of hypertrophy agelgneâ to thla m a t are either dietinot
speoies or are raoes of the saiao fuugns, considerable at
tention will be given in this paper to this phase of its
life history.

DISÎHIBTOIOJJ
The distribution of this m a t is deoidedly
Western*

It is found In all the mountainous regions where

its hosts and alternate hosts are oommonly found, extend*
ing throughout the Rooky Mountain and Pacific Coast regions
from the eastern slopes of the Hookies to the Paolfie Coast
and from the Mexican border up into Canada*

so far. it has

been oolleeted in washingtcm, Oregon* California, Sevada,
Colorado*. Aritona, .Tyomlng, Idaho* and Montana*
A graphic repreeentation of the distribution by
states of the rust on its various hosts, in so far. as ool*
leotlons, reports, and field observations indicate* is
given in the outline map (fig* 1)*
The rust is common in two types of forest in
this region* the lodgepole pine (Plnus oontorta ) type and the
yellow pine type (Plnus ponderosa) typo* following both across
the northern border into Canada*

- 2Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

1IP3 OYOLE es» ?H2 ÎÎU3T
Hoeta and Alternate Hoeta

The life o^oXe of thla fnngna neoeasitates Its
existing part of the time upon the eortex of the hard or
yellow plnee and the resmlning interval upon spocios of
Gastille.1a, Qrthocarpue, and Pedicular la.

The pyoaial

and aeoial atages develop upon apecies of the genus Plnus
while the uredlnial and telial otagee parasitize 3 crophu«*
lariaoeoUB plants*
The pyonlal stage (fig* 2) appearing on both
ruptured and unruptured area® of the hypertrophied tis^
sues has been o oil set ^

irgon two hosts? viz#, P. ponderosa

'xa

and P# oontorta*

The aeoial stage (flgs« 9,
collected on the following hosts s

and 5.) has been

?• ponderosa. P. goopu*

lorum. P# oontorta. P* jeffreyi. P. taurrayana. ?• ooulterl.
P. atteHuata. and in the northwest, on

ponderosa and

P* oontorta only (figs» 3, 4, and 7)*
Until <«uite recently the

only hosts upon which

the uredlnial and telial stages (fig* d) were found were
Sfi
species of Castllleja* Bethel in 1918
and Bethel and

-3Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

liant In 1917

38

oolleoted the m a t on spoclos of Orthooar*
■Sfi
pus In Colorado. ?felr and Hnhert
reported a oollectlon
of the m a t on Pedlonlarla greeolandioa raade hj P. 3.
v/olpert at Big Sprinta, Idaho.

UTedlnlal and tolîal

stages are now reported on the following hosts:

Cast 1 1 *

le.1a folloloea, £* minlata. G. llaoarla. G* amngttfolima.
Crthooarpng Intottfl. 0# pornnreo-albne. and Pedlonlarla
^ e e n l a n d 1oa .

BeBorlntlon of

the Ponr ctarrog

Teohnloal desorlptiona of the Trariouo stages
of the fnngus under discussion might prove of value here,
in order to definitely eatahlish its oharaoteristles be*
fore going on with a disouasion of the cultures and other
phases of the work.

Oie desoription of the pyonial stage

is based on material taken from the gall type of Infeo*
tlon.

Up to the preoenu time the pyonlal stage for the

typical P. atalaotiforme type and its variations has not
been demonstrated.

A few additional oharaoters have been

added to the description of the X stage.
Cronartium coleosporioldee (D.& H . ) Arth.
' 5
Xbredo QQleocparioides BJ.etjel and Eolwsy'.
'

'

*4*
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G*

Pyonial gtromtt In Irregularly shaped areas,

more or less scattered or amstezaoslng, ceiiliooloao,
sahopidorml, forming minute, blister «'like swellings
when matTtre on nnmptnred Infootod tlaanos and Issning from craoke in the bark of old lesions; exndlng
a clear, sweet, stiolqr flnid in which the pyonosporoa
are onspended, forming drops of a oadmlxna yellow to
orange color when first appearing, becoming clear as
the spore mass settles to the lower end of drop, and
orange to brick-red upon drying,

Pycuoapores hyaline,

mostly spherical, oocasionally ellipsoid or obovate,
f5) 1.5 to 3,0p by 1,5 to 3,7p (2.5 by 2,6),
I.

Aeela occurring on fusiform and globoid

galls and slight swellings of branches and twigs, on
cankers and s l l ^ t swellings of the trunk, oooaslonally confluent, cylindrical, subooc&preased to hm&lsphorioal, depending on resistance and condition of
bark, 1 - 2

mm. in diameter and 1 or 2 to 7 or 9 mm.

high; peridlnm rupturing aploalXy, oooaslonally lat
erally, edges fringed, with evident more or leas
numerous filaments est ending from base to apes of
s o m e , these measuring 0,5 - 8,6 am, long and 0,15 0,35 mm, wide at base, tapering slightly toward apes;

—5—
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aeoiospores obovate-oblojog, or elllpsold« 14-84 by
83-3^; wall 8.5-4.Op thick, closely and coarsely
T e r m e 0 8 0 $ some spores showing a smooth area near
base.
II.

Uredlnia hypophyllons and caizlicolotLs,

rather crowded in groups 1-5 mm* across, round,
minute, 0.1 mm. across or less, dehiscent by a small
central opening; peridium delicate; urediniospores
globoid or broadly elliptical, 14-22 by 17-87p; WQll
colorless, thin, 1-1.5p, sparsely and very minutely
echlnulate.
III.

Telial columns hypophyllous, cyijLindrical,

short, 0.5 mm. long, 80-110p thick; teliospores ob
long or fusiform-oblong, 12-17 by 30-52p, obtuse at
both ends; w§ll nearly colorless, smooth, thin, ip.

Iiys G7CI3
Review of Cultures
The aeoial stage on the branches and twigs of
P. ponderosa was the first stage found and described.
26
This was done by Peck in 1882 , who gavé it the name

—6—
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Parlderminm filamentoatna on aaoonnt of

the ntmorona fll-

amentona prooaaaoe fonnd within the peridia*

2haae fil

aments are very long and very oharaotarlatlo In the type
material (portion of type. Ho# 98*) and the peridia are
reicarhably elongated and oylindrlform (fig* 5}#

The type

material is the only material so far oolleeted whleh poe808808

the 80 extreme oharaoters#

This, oottpled with the

faot that the perldtal walls,with the exception of the
upper portion, are oonposed of only one layer of oelXs
Instead of two, Indloatea the type epeolmen to be an ab
normal representative of the apeolae#
The uredinlal and telial stages developing on
Jorophularl&oeoua plants was first deecribed by Pie tel
and Solway^ in 1893 as OTedo ooleosporloldes (D# & H# )•
In 1907 Arthur^ re#desorlbed It a« Oronartinm ooleegporloldes (P* & H#) drth.

These stages of the m a t were

first oeilGoted on oaetllleia follolosa at Berkeley,
California, and have subsequently been found on other
opeelee of Oaotllleja as well as upon closely related
genera#
Xn 191Ô

38

the pycnlal stage (fig# 8} was demons

atrated by y'elr and Hubert, who secured abundant pycnlal
*Collootloffi at iXlasoTOa, Mont*
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exndatloiui from typical jjalls jolloated on P. ponderosa
and P# oontorta#
A roYleir of the onlttcroa of thin fnngna trlefly
pro can ted, will serre to keep the points in mind which
will later he presented as partial proof of the lâenty of
the gall form with the stalaotiform type of hypertrophy#
In Jtoie of l&lg, Melneoke

sneoessfnlly sowed

aeoiospores taken from P. gtalaotlforme on several plants
of CaetHleis minlata and determined P^# stale ct iferne to
he the aeoial form of Oronartinm eeleosporieideo#
xs
Hedgeoeh
in Jnly of 1912 with aeelosporeo taken from a
seml^'typloal form of P* fllamentogtaa seenred snoeeasfnl
cnltnreo On specieo of Gastilleja# Oa acoonnt of
OA
Melneoha*a'" reporting miooesafnl onltares on Gastilleja
with typical P* etalactiforme and naming It G* OoleO^
sporlel&es. Eedgcook gives the fnngns h e lias cmltnrod a
now name, vis#, C. filamentostna (PkJ Hedg#

Redgooék

and Long^^ in June, 1913, raooesofnlly onltnred aeolo*
sporee taken from typical P# etalaotlforme on P# oontorta
txpon Gastilleja linearis#

The next owl tares were con»

dnoted hy Weir and Hubert®^ in May, 1915, who snccessftJlly
o m t o r e d the rust on specie a of castllleja by sowing

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

aeolosporae talæn frora infaotlora on seedllngo of
T>onderoaa, "hlp oariker" (fig* 7) aadi gall forxsa (fig«
3) of P* oontorta and from tjrpioal P* atalaotlforme
(flgs* 4 and 11} on P« oontorta.

Ail the forma above

mentioned vore incltidod nndor the name P* filamentoanm
repreeenting the aeoial etage of 0* ooleosportoide».
r*7
later in May and ^nne of 1916 the eatae writers'' carried
out a aeries of cnltnral ezporlments in order to oheek
prcnricma onltnroG.

Hostilts were obtained on species of

castllleja by sowing aeoiospores taken from the typical
stalaotiform, typo on P. oontorta> typioal gall form on
P. oontorta and P. ponderosa and from the slightly hy
pertrophied infootiono on the stems of yonng P. ponderosa
ooedlinga.
This review of onltnras shows that both Meinooke
and Hedgcooî^ working with Infections on pines having little
or no hypertrophy* secnred their results on the same alter
nate hosts* vis.* spcolou of Castllleja.

Since there la

only one Cronartiim described as infecting Castllleja* and
since Arthnr and fern^ state they can fi^kd no differences
in the gross and microscopical characters of the Cronartlxsn
fonnd on Castllleja and oollooted from every part of Its

■•9—
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goographlcal rang©, it appears that another cronartixjia
ranst he desorihed la order to hold Cronartltoa filamento*»
SO
anm as a legitimate species* Hedgooolr and Long
state
that "Peridermina fllamentostaa on Pintis ponderosa and Finns
oontorta ia the aeoial stage of Oronartinm filamontosom
fPk.) Hedg*, whioh attacks a number of speoies of Caetil*
leia in the western United States over a wide region, rang
ing from the Rooky Mountains to the Paolfio Coast, Peridermium gtalaotiforme (Arth* & Zern) and Cronartltoa ooleogporioides (D* & H*) Arth* are synonymous with this species***
The cultures oited add evidence to the tenure that the
various forms of the rust discussed in this paper are hut
variational developments of an Identical fungus, Cronartium ooleogporloides*
Periderm!urn harkneesll Moore, described by
12
Harknoss
in 1864, closely resembles in the given de
soription Ihe gall-forming fungus on P, oontorta and
uonderosa of the Montana and Idaho regions, although
in the latter regions no oaks are to be found as possi
ble alternate hosts*

A close study of the literature

shows that P*
harkneseil
is proving rather pus si ing in
*—
«» M
I
.11
its host relationships and ia found to ho tentatively
included under Cronartium cerebrum (Pk*) H* & L* (Perl14
19
dermitca cerebrum (rk*))by Hedgoook , Hedgeock and Long ,

- 10 Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

ATthxïr and Eernf^, nblle Melneoke^^ finds the same ftzngns
to be faetiltatire (?)

heteroeolons on both the conifer^

ons and hroadleaf hosts In the California region.
Arthur and Kern indlnfte the gall forms on P. antrrayana
(P# oontorta) oolleeted in the Hooky Honntalns and in
Montana under P. oerehmat. stating that "the Colorado
and Montana speolmens are InOlnded here on morphology
leal ground

althongh some donbt is throan npon thla

disposition by the fallnro np to this time to find the
alternate atago within this geographioal range."
Bethel In a letter of April d, 1917, states
that he lies made many cultures of P. harkneseil» socalled, on species of Castllleja in the open and has
not boon able to differentiate the telial stage of this
result from telia of the typical P. filamentogum inoc
ulations on the same herbaceous hosts.
Masseo
identical with ^

2B

holds that

harkneesli Moore is

filamentosma Pk. and illustrates both

the typioal gall hypertrophy on an eight-year-old stem
of P. ponderosa and a slight hypertrophy on a three-year
old stem under the name Peridermlum harknessli.

A

croes-seotion shown of the gall indicates the Infeotion
to have occurred when the twig was two years old.

- 11Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

14*16,18

The literatTcro indicates that neither Sedgoook

nor Udinooke

37

tried to cnltnrs eeeiosporos of

hark^

nesBil on species of castillejs, whilo both oectred neg
ative results on species of qnerons,

ï?hore is a possi

bility that the name P* hariaieasil has been o over ing a
typioal gall-forming rust {probably P* oerebmm) which
goes to oaks,and also a typioal gall-forming species
(P. filamentostca) ffig, 3) which goes to 3crophnlariaceons plants*

The Periods of Development of the Varions Stages
The period of development of this rnst from
the time of

infeotion on pines by means of sporidia

from the telial stage to the development of aeoia, and
thence the transfer to the herbaceong host again has
not been thoronghly demonstrated.

The perplexing

variations fonnd In the period of development on the
pine hosts for the two p r l n d i m l type^of hypertrophy
makes the problem at first glance appear dlfflemit*
The pycnlal stage of the gall type Of malformatioa has been described

as developing on both im-

m p t n r e d and rnptnred infected tissnes.

Snoh galla as

*18Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

wera tovaoA. not preTloualy mptiired by the formation of
aeoia and hearing pyenla wore fonnd to range from two
to three years in age# jedging from the anneal rings
infected#

Young galls hearing their first derelopment

of aeoia, when sectioned and ezamined,showed the number
of years required to develop the aeoia from the time
of first infeotion to he from two to five years#

It

appears that under unfavorahle conditions a gall will
oontinue to develop in aise front year to year without
fruiting* the sqroelium in the tissues r m m i n l n g active
during this period and finally producing fruiting bodies#
Again in other cases the galls have developed only two
years from the time of infeotion and a t the beginning of
the third year produced aecla In abundance#

!Zhe shortest

period of developomnt for aeoia la found in the ease of
the two«-yearM)ld P# ponderosa seedlings at Haugan# Montana#
35
infected in the crowded nursery beds # Xn this case the
seedlings developed from seeds in the spring of 1913 and
during the same summer wore presumably inoculated by spo
ridia from the III stage on Gastilleja.

In the spring

of 1914 a small poroentage of the seedlings developed
mature aeoia# giving a period of eleven or twelve months

•13»
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Arom tho time of infeotion to the time of first fmitin^*
During May of 1915 a larger number of the aoedlings doreloped aoel% and theoe were produoed oa slight fusiform
w e l l lags oa the lower stems.

% i s irregularity In the

development period parallels la a measure a similar Ir
regularity of the gall type of infeotion oa the native host
trees

surroTinding

the nursery and of the northwest

region in general*

Tho pycnlal stage has boon found

to develop early in the season,about April or May#

It

has boon produced in the laboratory as early as March,
by Û forcing prooeoe#

This stage has been difficult to

find in the field*vdiich mey be due to the feet that the
pyonial drops (fig.2) dry out very rapidly and the crust
ed residue left is scarcely dlstinguishablo from the bark.
The pyonial drops develop readily and become quite large
whenever the infeoted portions of the host aro kept in
raolature-laden air.

The finding of the pyonial drops on

lesions in the early mornings may throw some light upon
the question* for it may be that the drops dovelop only
during moist d i ^ t s and dry rapidly at the approach of
sunlight#
The aeeia usually follow the pyenia in the

-IdReproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

same ceaaoa, bat on différent areas of the lesion, appear
ing from eight to sixteen days after the pycnlal drops
35
30
hare formed # Spanldlng
has oh served that the pyonla
precede the aecla by a short period in the case of Oronar19
tlnm rihioola* Hedgoook and long"" find that in the case
of Porldsraitca oerebrtqa on Plnus

virglnlana the pyonla

précédé the aecla by twelve months Instead of
them during the seme season*

*3ie aecla of

preceding
ccleegncrl—

oldes matnre and shed their spores from ilay to October,
and In a few rare cases collections have been made in
ISereh and In December during chlnook spells of warm
weather*

Imrlng the early eprlng the hcrbaocons hhst

plants are developing their new shoots, and infection by
means of aeoiospores (fig* 8) takes place#

During the

period from the latter part of May to early September
the uredinlal and telial stages appear on the leaves*
stems, and flowers of the herbaceous host.

The uredla-

i&l pustules (figs# 6 and 9) develop first as mlnnte,
hemlephorlcal, orange-colored bodies on ol'^ar leaf
surface*

These produce ttredinlosperes which spread the

infection on the herbaceous host during the erta&mcr*

The

telia (fig* 9) as oyllndrical,partly curved columns at
first arise from the uredlnia and later develop indepond-
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ontly up^n the lufeoteA leaf.

In the field « uredlnia

appear upon Oastillejae ah ont fonrteen to twenty days
following the fir et e m p t i o n e hf the nearby aeoia on
the plnee*

The telia begin to appear soon after and

eontlnne to develop nntll late in the snasser.
Of the onltnree on Gastilleja by aeoiospores
from P* atalaotifonae seonred by Melneeke, Hedgoook, and
Hedgoook and long, the first by Melneoke developed nredinia and telia in seventeen days, and the next by Hedgoook
and long developed nredinia In eleven days, with telia in
twenty-two days.
thirteen days*

This gives an average for nredinla of
Of the onltnree made by :reir and Hubert,

those made with aeoiospores of the stalaotiform type, inolnding the infections on the seedlings, give a range of
from twelve to twenty-four days, and an average of nine
teen days for the development of ttredinia; and a range of
fi^m fifteen to twenty-eight days and an average of twentythree days for telia*

Of the onltnreg seonred from aeoio

spores of the gall type, the average of development for
uredlnia is twenty-three days, and the range from 16-28
days, and for telia the avorage is SO days, the range being
from 26-30 days*
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YAHIGÏÏ3

Cü* CT3 HU3T OIT OOÏTI73R8

îSîho grouping iindor ono epooieo^®^ of a nxst
doToloplag w^on two dlstlnot hypertrophloa ooourrlng on
trruaS» and branchas of pins lias oansad consldarabla dlaonssion among nredinologists and has croated naw inter<»
oet In tha canlloolone resta on Finua In the northwestern
region#

At beat tha determination of s p e d os of Ferldor^

minm is dlfflonlt and in moat oases mast depend primarily
upon inoonlatlon resnXts*

The determination of these

speoies by means of spore meesmrsments alone does not
seem a reasonable and dependable method, in view of the
possible variations in the development of the spores#
This faot has led to a comparison of the varions charactors of Cron&rtltnn ooleosporioldea (D# & H*) jlrth# fp.
fUamentostca Pic#) (P# atalaotiforme) as it oconrs on its
coniferona hosts,with epeoial reference to the oeenrrence
and probable fonction of the filaments foxind within the
aecla*

Pedigree onltnree of these m s t forms are in

progress, and these will no donbt furnish oonolnslve
evidence of their tezonomio position*
Until recently the literature dealing with
the deeorlptions of Feriderminm specie a has shown tinmistakable tendencies toward treating and olassifytng
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thera more or loss aoeordlng* to the pearfeloolar shape which
the hypertrophy happened to a s s m e *

ihe asenmptlon being

that each speoies produced a distinct and characteristic
swelling of the portion of the host attacked.

Heeently3.9

it has been detormlned. in one case other than the one in
question:^ that the oame speoies of Periderraium (Oronartinm
cerebrtaa (Ik.) H. & 3.) is capable of producing at least
two entirely dîstlmït abnormalities*

This decision hâsibèen
SSh
reversed (1918) by Sedge ock, and Htait
, who claim that pod*
Igree cultures d«acmstrata tha t P, fusiforme and ?# cerebrum
are distinct species.

Those variations in the fmns of hy^

pcrtrophy are in part due to the varying roactlons of the
host tissue to the fungous attack*

Arthur and Kern^ make

the statement that the form of the gall may be dependent
upon the rate of growth in ihe affected part at the time
of infeotion and for some tine thereafter.

Observations

made upon the three principal forms of hypertrophy (glo*
bold (figs* S and 3)* stalaotiform^/ Or s l i ^ t l y swollen
(figs. 4, 10, and 11)» and o a n k w (fig. 7) ) occurring on
lodgepole pine (Plnus oontorta Loud.) seem to indicate that
the ago and condition of the cellular tissue attacked are
In a great measure responsible for these results.
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The "hip

oanker"* la a h^rportro^hy of the trmak having a flat,
indented faee of dead and infooted tiasuoa on one aide
of the stem with two oorreaponding bnlgee of the tleeue
on either aide of this*

fho winkerod area whleh dies

out in the oonter is located in the indented portion and
the hypertrophied tisanes on either side carrying a large
portion of tho aotlve fxingtis, give a bnlglng effect to the
whole#

This may he identiosl with "oat face" as applied,

to Perideminm oanirors in other regions*

spheroid galls

are often the origin of such oanlcera*
A careful examination of the aeola of many spec—
imens (taken from the eame tree whenever possible) showed
a close morphological resemblance In all oases#

,The shape,

sise, and habit of the per Id la, the else, form, and mark*#
inga of tlie spores, and the o o m o n oocurrenoe within the
perldia of the oharaoteristlo filaments (yigs# 12, 13, and
14), all oolnclde oloaely with the desorlption of the
oeoial stage of tho fungus as given by Arthur and Kern?“^
and with the actual obeerrations of a portion of tho typo
material, with two exceptions, tho unusually long poridia
of the type material (rig# 5) and the number of cell lay*»
ore in the peridJn walls#

Those observations are arranged

in tabular form in Table I and include for comparison £. ooi>
eoaporioides on Pinus ponderosa.
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"large amber attached to roof of perldia.
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the canker ferme#

Thle has heen hron^^ht otxt by a syetem-

atia oootparison of oouate made from the different hoots
and forms as giren in Table I nnder the main division
*•filaments#*

To simplement this, similar maasûrements

were made on a portion of the original material of 1?eok«s
P# filament oaten ffig# S) kindly sent by Honae of Hew York#
This la also included in Table I#
%e

atalaotifotm ‘ lésions of ?# oontorta support

aeola haring short processes extending frora the demie of the
perldium and somewhat longer onoa from the floor# This
3
bears ont Arthur and K e m ' s observations on P# stalaoti"
forme, of which the fusiform lesions examined are typical#
The filaments are very easily distinguished in
all fresh specimens by the aid of a hand lens,and occur
In a large majority of the aeola ffigs# 4 and 14)#

Those

protruding full length from the base of the perldium maas»
ure from 0#4 mm* to 3«0 mm# long and 0.15 mm# to 0#30 mm#
wide at the base#

They are generally broader at the base

where attached to the floor and taper somewhat toward the
end attached to the dome fflgs# 12, 13, and 14), there
broadening out slightly In forming an upper attachment#
la many oases those processes extend downward
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In T&rylng lengthn trom the dome of the peridiisa with
the remainder of the filament extending upward from tho
floor#

Oeoaaionally the fall length extends downward

from the dome and often in removing the flcLUy irpper por<*
tion of the perldium all the filaments were found to re
main attached to it*

2he rupture of these filaments

takes place at the time of opening of the aeola, as has
heen demonstrated by removing a portion of the perldium
of a nearly mature secium and oarefully extracting the
spores from under the covering*

This disclosed the fil

amentous prooeeses extending oontinaously from the floor
to the dome of the ârultlng body (figs* 13 and 14)*

îiany

of the partly matured and ruptured aeola were observed to
contain these filaments unbroken#

In such cases the pro

cesses were generally found attached oonslderably to eith
er side of the central apical line of rupture of the perl
dium#

As a rule the majority of filaments are found along

the median line corresponding to the line of rupture*
The filaments are composed of elongated irregu
larly compressed cells similar in structure to the cells
of the perldium (fig* 16)#

A peculiar cDinpreosion of one

end is common, p&ich is sometimes drawn out and almost
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pointed*

These oells lio with their long axes parallel

to the long axle of the filament » the pointed or narrowed
end toward the apex of the filament, and npon drying
readily seimrate from each other*

They measiire from ES to

80^ long and 12 to 26 ^ wide, and Ixave oharaoteristlo, ooarse
rarioose markings over the walls#

The filaments are from

4 to 6 oells %iiok at the base*
Prom these observations it is to be inferred that
the filament8 serve as retention elements for the perlditan,
relnforoing the dome against the preasnre of the fa 0 t«*ln«*
oreaaing spores within#

lYhen this pressrnre has reached a

certain point and the upper layers of spores are matnre and
ready to escape,,the retention filaments rttplmro at right
angles to and at varying lengths along their axes*

This

rapture takes place presomably at their weakest points*
This action leaves the dome of the perldiom withoot a re*
8training force,and, dae to Ihe Inereasing pressure of
the spore mass within, it raptoree apioally with an tmeven
tear along its broadest diameter, forming a fringed, spiny
or toothed edge (fig* 14)#

In some oases the perldiom is

raptored along its side walls as well#
It la noted that the general method of rap tore
varies radically from that given for this species*

*84*
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An

apical raptcre giving fringed* irregnlar edges Is fonnd to
be oofiHnon* instead of a lateral rupture with no spécial
mention of the edges* as has been recorded by Arthur and
2
Kern • It is surprising that the remarkably striking
fringed or spiny characteristic has not been noted earlier
than by House^^ in his note on P. cerebrum Pk. and Clinton"
on C# oomptonlao.

Prom the photograph given by House of

the fungus on a oone of Pinus ohihuahuana. and also from
aotual observation of the specimen kindly loaned to the lah<«
oratory by House* it seems that the aeola do not disoloee a
lateral method of rupture*

They are open at the centers of

the apexes* and each appears to have ruptured centrally at
4
the apex of the perldium. Clinton , in describing Cronar*
tium oomptoniae Arth.. mentions the distinct "interlocking
teeth or spiny processes" of the peridia* of which hia
photograph (PI. JŒTIII* fig. b) gives a good représenta^
tion*

The omiority of these perldia also appear to have

ruptured more or lass apioally#

W e i r d y in connection

with P* oonrptonlse on P. dlvarloata. mentions the perldia
having spiny margins* and both his figure (flg.4> and the
original material indicate an apical rupture to be more
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than the lateral method,*

Zeoent oollootlons of

P* oomptonlae show this fringed edge of the raptured
aeola ae wall aa the preeonoe of abundant fllamente la
the perldia*

The long oyllndrloal aeola of the Hew York

material do not poeeesa the firlnged edges,but appear to
rupture more or leos apioally.

%o

small or, abort, and

globoid aeola appear to have fringed edges, although it
la dlffloult to atato positively In this respect, since
the material may havo become broken.

The rupture appears

to be apical, but hero again It Is difficult to determine.
Tho remarkably long aeola of the type material (fig# 5}
when removod from the host have the appearance and ahape
of a hound's inolsor and ore literally crowded with the
long oontinuouu fllamonto*

The shorter, smaller aeola

have fewer filaments and of a muoh shorter length*

The

f U a m o n t oells (fig. 16) very closely resemble those of
the other types con^mred.

The oblong, narrowed oells

(fig* 15) somewhat pointed at times and slightly curved
at one end, are present In oil the filaments examined,
aa are tho oharaoteristlo coarsely verruoose markings*
Occasionally broader colla are found, but even these
show the oom^reeaed or pointed character at one end, due
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to tho raothod of oelX arrangemont In tho filament*

Thlo

arrangement «as in all fllamenta oxaminod« is a typioal
overlapping one (figs* 15 and 15)*

The lower portions

of tho poridlal walls appear to he made np of one layer
of oells only*

2his indloates an ahnorraal oondltion to

hegin ^^Ith*
A study of fahlo X will show a few interesting
faots oonoorning the relation between the form of hyper*trophy and the sico and shape of the aeola*

The infao*^

tiona of young atoms and hranohes produolng little or
no swoillnga seem to possess longer and more oyl indr leal
perldia, and at the came time more and longer filaments*
The type material aeoms to be of this olasa* and a spoo*»
imen of rinig contorts infected with ?• fllamentosum. col
looted in 1317 (no* 104}, upon examination approaohed
graite closely in habit, else, and other oharacterlstlos
tho typo material even to unusually elongated perldia*
Infections oocurrlng on the oankera and globoid galls
seen to possess a shorter, oupata habit with the aeola
aggregate and confluent*

This habit appears to be due

to the reatriotlTô force exerted by the opi^etratum of
barte through which or under which the poridia doTOlop*
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A flaky, thin and more easily diaplaced bark on an older
portion of the tree wonld tend to g^lve loss rosletanoo
to a broader development of the poridla,i^lle a ton^h,
oompaet and neely-formed bark on yotm^or eeotlona wonld
permit only of iaoleted emptione.

These -syonld have a

tendency to elongate, since they wonld be restricted from
ezpandlni? laterally•

The leaf traces on the pranohes seem

to be tho common points of omerpenee of the aeola In the
younger tlseoee when the ernptlon la new.

Later tho fan**

gns is capable of forcing off sections of the bark and the
aeola develop closer together,in many oases beoomlng oon*
fluent•

The

portion of the type material examined

several elongated perldia erupting through the leaf traces,
with little or no Indication that the bark had been split
or ruptured in tho process.

The P, oontorta material ffig,

4) exhibits a similar condition, and the blisters on the
seedlings of P* ponderoea (fig* iO) llkowiao exhibit this
method of rupture when appearing at the leaf traces*

Small

openings or areas having little resistance seem to produoo
the elongated peridia,while tho shorter and broader perldia
seen to develop from the hemispherical blisters formed under
& resistant epi*stratum,or develop from under tough, flaky.
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barke on older tissues*
It raay be Interesting to note here that fila
ments are to he found in the aeola of other oauliooloua
rusts not native to this region*

The aeoia of Cronar-

tium eoniptoniae are found to possess rnany of these slen
der prooeeses ffig* 17) within the perldia.

One aeolum,

(confluent) collected in Michigan on Pinus divariosta.
when examined was found to contain 74 full-length fila
ments extending from floor to dome*

9ilamonts are rare

ly present in the aeoia of C. comandrae
Pinus oontorta and P. ponderosa*

Be* Infecting

If present they are

generally centrally located within the peridia*and are
stout, oyllndrloal and tapering toward the roof.

Tho

aeoia of £• oerehrum are found to possess filaments
sparingly*

The Influences Causing Variation in Hypertrophy
A question now arises as to tho origin of the
various forms of hypertrophy apparently caused hy the
same fungus*

Those forms have boon grouped under two

main heads, in order to simplify the comparisons*

The

spheroid gall type includeo all tho hypertrophies taking
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on a spherical shape fflgs. 2 and 3) *

The stalaotlform

type includes all the remaining forms of hypertrophy
taking on shapes other than those approaching spherical
galls.

These comprise the stalaotlform and fusiform

hypertrophies (figs. 4, 10, and 11), hypertrophies on
main stems and hranchos showing little or no swelling,
hut upon examination disclosing distinct enlargement of
the annual rings in oomparison to uninfected tissues
(fig, 10) #

Tho'Tiip canker^forms ffig* 7) upon close

examination are found to he merely old infections on the
main stems of trees in which the earlier infected areas
have died out and the fungus has continued fruiting ahout
this dead and cankered area, gradually invading the: nearby
uninfected tissues.

These infected areas when sectioned

show distinctly the hypertrophied annual rings invaded hy
the mycelium, often assuming the spherical gall form.

The

simple eruptions on the stems and branches classed as
P. stalaotiforme and showing no visible swelling, upon
sectioning disclose a distinct though slight hypertrophy
of the Invaded tissues.

The type of injury found on the

two-year-old yellow pine seedlings at the nursery at
Haugan, Montana, in a great number of cases

owed'.visible

swellings, and In a few cases galls approaching the spheroid
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typo wore ooHootod*

She regaining infootod aeedllnge

showed no distinctly visible swellinga*

Upon sectioning

tho atoms « however» tho ezoentrlo and hypertrophied growth
of the tlssuos» duo to the presence of the m e t hyphao,
was dlaolosod*

Out of 54 Infected seedlings sectioned and

oacamlned» all showed dlstlnotly^ln varying degree» the ab
normal development caused by the ftu%U8#

Examination of

a portion of the type material of P. filamentosuna proves
the tissues In the twigs bearing the aeoia to be slightly
hypertrophied on the side where the perldia developed» but
no distinct swelling is visible on tho surface Of the twig.
Zho age of tho twig indicated by the annual rings is judged
to be about 7 or 8 years» and tho Infeotion first produced
noticeable changes in the tissues in the sixth or seventh
year of its growth*

These observations Show that é vari

ation in degree of hypertrophy exists between those various
forms of infection» ranging from alight enlargements of the
infected annual rings causing no noticeable swelling to ex
cessive enlargoQonts of the infected tissues resulting in
large spheroid galls*

It has been observed that many of

the galls formed on ?# oontorta and P* ponderosa have a
tendency to stimulate adventitious tissues and produce one
to several small upright shoots issuing from the gall or
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the adjacent tisenee (fig* 18)*

In several cases where

these mittiattaro witches*-brooms were formed, it was ob
served that the larger shoot bore the typical stalaotlform
type of the rust at Its base, ^hlch arose from the spheri
cal gall*

The infection on both the shoot and the gall

were produced by the same fungus, yet in one case a spher
ical gall-like hypertrophy was produced and In the other
only a slight hypertrophy was evident*

(Oils, it seems,

bears out the theory tïmt the condition of the tissues
infected is responsible largely for the resultant form
of the hypertrophy and may be a question of available
food supply*

The old or tissues ^ e n infected appear to

develop with little or no hypertrophy,and the Infeotion
covers considerable longitudinal area along the stem or
branch, as, for ezample, the typical stalaotlform type
on young branches of older trees and In certain cases
young stems*

Seedlings up to a certain age develop only

the slightly hypertrophied or semi-gall typo*

3oodllngs

six years and older more frequently dovolop spherical
galls*

Galls appear more frequently In older trees, ex

cept in the case of young stands of lodgopole where the
**hip canker" is very common, and here again tho gall
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form ia originally recponsiblo in forming the "hip oahker#"
The "hip canlcer" form is to be traced to a typical gall
formation, for the v?oodL ic found hypertrophied and infect
ed similarly to tïiat of the gall forms#

Che gall forms

are almost invariably found v?lth the hypertrophy affooting the annual rings as far back as the pith#

A cross

section of a gall shows the infected portion in plain
contrast to the unlnfeoted.and the infected tissues ap
pear as two conical areas with the points toward the
center flaring out toward tho circumference of tho two
halves of the gall (fig# 19).

In such cases the fungus

invades the sapwood, causing hypertr ophy,

leaves ev

idence of Its sphere of influence in the heartwood#
Many of the galls are found to be pear-shaped, with the
smaller end toward the tip of the twig ffig. 20)*

Shis

indicates an arrest of the food supply as it enters the
gall and allows of greater growth in this portion, with
a oonrespondingly arrested growth at the end of the gall
farthest removed from the food source#
It may be that the correct solution of tho
problem lies in the fact tîiat this fungus develops from
year to year upon the Identical infected areas, and
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that

the blister and stalaotlform types are but tho first year
eruptions and oause little hypertrophy*

3ooh succeeding

year, then, sees the gall forming and enlarging, due to
the reaction between the sap tissues and the fungus.
This would hold were it not for the fact that many cpher*^
leal galls are found which Iiave never fruited, and conse
quently disproves the theory that consecutive years of
fruiting by the fungus arc necessary to produce a gall*
A gall when out in half longitudinally shows the consec

utive layers of hypertrophied tissues dating back to the
annual ring forming at the time infection took place
ffigs. 19 and 20).

In this way It is possible to count

back by annual rings and determine the time of infeotion,
or at least the year following infection*

On galls which

have never ruptured, examination of the annual rings shows
that the hypertrophy has been ia progress from one to three
years*
A majority of the large number of spheroid galls

sectioned and examined disclose the first annual ring
formed on the branch to be the tissues first affooted by
the fungus*

This would indicate infection on the young

est shoots and coincides *lth finding spheroid galls more
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malachite green to one part of acid fnchsln, both 1 per
cent solutions In 30 per cent alcohol*

The surplus stain

is removed on filter paper, the sections washed in 95 per
cent alcohol for from 5 * 10 minutes* ai»t then transferred
to 70 per cent aoid aloohol until properly differentiated*
vîhon the differentiation is satisfactory, the sections are
placed in ohaoluto aloohol for about two minutes, to com
pletely dehydrate them*

They are then transferred to a

carbol-turpentino-oedar-oil cleaner for from five to ton
minutes*

gylol for ten minutes Is followed by mounting

In balsam*
Colley®, ia a recent article* has given a clear
outline of tho staining technique used by him in diagnos
ing the mycelium of the white-pine blister-rust*

This

method is given hero in outlines
1} Cut specimens into blocks of wood 1/8 to 1/4 Inch on
side*
8) soak blocks in 10 per cent aqueous solution of gumarabic containing 0.5 per cent phenol*
3) Cut sections 15-20)d thick on freezing microtome*
4) 2inso sections several times and drain*
5) Add generous amount of safranin* 2-4 hours*
6) Do not let sections dry*

Add lichtgruen.

Allow to

soak 1 minute*
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ooamon on yt^nzsger branches and on scodllngs.

Many of

tho spheroid galls sectioned and ozæ^lced at the time of
their first raptore show plainly that the ftmgns has been
present for at least two years previons#

ainoe the hyper

trophy does not hecomo visible until the year following
infection, it is evident that froxa three to five years
elapse in some Instances from the time of infeotion to
the time the firet aeoia ernpt.

In contrast to this con

dition the stalaotlform and lesser hypertrophied forms*
exoepting the yellow pine seedlings at Hangan, on exam
ination show the malformation extending from two to sev
eral annual rings inward from the hark (fig. SO)* hnt in
none of these (Kisee oonXd the hypertrophy he traced as
far haok ae the annnal ring first formed*

This wonld

indioate that the spheroid gall forma and seedling in
fect ions are prodnoed from infections originating on
yonng meristematio tisane,whUe the other less pronounood
hypertrophies apparently are prodnoed from infections
originating on lAc older twigs and branchea#

ooehel^^

states that "the more complex a gall the earlier In the
life of the tisons infected amst the atlsmlna he applied."
T Mq j 3 s y have a bearlî^ tqpon the prohlom before no* and
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galls KtEty rostat from oil infeotlons taking plaoo on
tlssoss capable of reacting to a high degree, while the
slightly hypesrtrophled ixifeotlons may be the restât of
Infection on older tissues limited in their reaction to
such stimuli.
In the case of the spheroid galls, the life
history of the fungus on the coniferous host is soaowhat
as follows:

A now shoot of the tree beoomes infected in

the summer months.

About July the following year a dla*

tinat hypertrophy develops and aasumos a spheroid shape.
The sueoeeding year, as soon as temperatures allow, about
nay or June, pyonia on certain portions and aeoia on oth^
er portions, appear upon the gall,

fhle gives a period

of approadLmately 24 months from the time of infection to
the time aoeia develop^.

In the o&ea of the fusiform

hypertrophies on the 2-0 yellow pine aeedlicge found
infected at Ëaugan, Montana, the seedlings bocamo
infected about June of the first year of their growth.
The following M a y aeoia erupted from the hypertrophied
areas.

This gives a period of development of but 12

months for this type la contra et to 24 months for tho
other*

Vfhat is the erpianatlon for this variation If
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the fxuoQus oauslng each hypertrophy la Identical?

In tho

first place, tho conditions anrroiaidin^ tho infected acod*
lings favored the rapid development of the fungua*

The

aoedlinga were overcrowded aruL weakened, and hy or er crowd**
Ing formed an ideal onltere area for the fnngnc*

In the

second place,the fangons hyphae were in the direct path of
all the nourishment mnufaotured hy the young host, and
received their f u H
early fruiting*

ahare of food, thus stimulating an

^oft borir vlcauea and the moist condition

of Idle air layer juat oenoath the denaely crowded needling
tops would undoubtedly favor the early eruption of the
aecinl pustules*

un the other hand, no such favorable con**

dltlonc surrounded the development of the funguc infecting
a young twig on a tree exposed to drying windc end sunlight,
fhh available food yuppiy in the twig would undoubtedly be
less in coi^arison, and the drier, totigher, bark would be
more résistant to rupturing*
Hcdgoooh, Bethel, and Hunt

22a.

have come to the

decision that ^ Peridermlum fllamentosum and ?erldermlum
harknoeail. although both have their uredlnlal and tcllsl
forms on CastllXeja (G* coleosporioldeg) are considered to
bo either distinct races of the same fungus, or, what is
more probable, distinct species*"

Tho above article is
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given as an abatract and no cnltirral or other proof
aooompanlea It#

M03PH0D0CY 0? THIÎ HTFHilS 07 0313 TWO 7Cmj3
OP HÏP2HTH0PHY
I^orpholojary of the Gall Type
An Important part of the study of tho myoellnm
within the infected tieaues is the technique necoeaary
in properly Alfferentiatlng the füngous tissues from those
rt
O f

the host#

3oyoe* has recently asccmhlod the scattered

xnfoTTnatlon o o n c o m i n g the inhedding and staining of dia-*
eased wood#

The following method, chiefly tflien from

lloyce* la ono of the heat:
The prooedTiro is as follows; - Che infected wood
ia cut into bloo?:s of suitable oise for clamping directly
into a gliding microtome#

The bloche are then heated In

a mixture of three î»art3 of 95 per cent alcohol, three
parts of distilled water, and one part of glycérine#

To

soften the wood, the mlxturo Is kept just below the boilinrr point for from fifteen to twenty minntec#

The blooks

are then seetlonod Into 95 per cent aloohol, and then
stained for ono hoar In a mlztm'o of nineteen parts of
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7) Hemore green stain* Add absolute aloohol and shake in
rratoh glass* lîopeat.
8) lîeplaoe aloohol with clove oil*
9) Heplaoe clove oil by sylol after placing on slide,

with
this method the parasitio hyphae stain green to green*
lah*plnk# and the nuclei are red. The host oytoplasm
and eellulose walla stain green*
the above method was used to a oonaiderable ex

tent in tho study of the stalaotlform type, and gave good
results*
The iradial sections taken from the gall produood
on P. oontorta ware first examined and notes made on the
morphology of the hyphae within the tissues.

?ree*hand

sections were out, some were stained with eosin, some
7
with malachite green, and some by Durand's method*
The
eaein*stained sections afforded good material for the
study of the penetration of the fungous tissue into the
host*

These seotiona showed the mycelium thickly matted

just below the aeoium and forming continuous masses, often
forcing the parenchymatous cells wide apart*

These masses

were most noticeable In the live bar’: tissues, and no doubt
account for the spongy texture of the infected tissues when
alive*

From the parenchymatous tissue toward the wood, the

hyphae take on a less massed appearance, and develop Into
groups .and strands, the latter extending into the medullary
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rays and the pitted cells of the wood.

The pitted oells

show wavy and contorted in mass (fig# 19)# sad occasion»
ally the pits are arranged In two rows alternating instead of in single rows#

This has ‘been noted hy Stewart

in his stttdy of the anatomy of the gall prodnoed hy Cro52
13
nartlnm oerehrnm Pk* (H# & 1#)#
Tnhenf
and Hartlg
find the mycelium of Peridermlnm pine living intercellularly in the rind, hast and wood of its host#

It ex

tends hanstoria into the living cells# the parcnchymatons tissues being those principally attacked#

The my

celium penetrates along the medullary rays for a consid
erable distance into the wood, and the attacked cells
lose their cell contente and produce turpentine (resin)#
Tuheuf states that when the mycelium grows among the
dividing cambium cells, these cells are killed.
In the study of the sections cut from the gall
type it was found that the hyphae extended along the
medullary raya beyond the darkened area (where hypertro
phy first la noticeable) up as far as the pith#
The hyphae near the pith were not so numerous
aa in tho tissues showing hypertrophy#

The hyphae ap

peared to be more numerous In the gall sections than in
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the other typo ot Infeotion, and were fotiad to measnro
fïoifl

p to 6 p in diaootor*

ooixanon In tho parenchs’m

The haustoria were very

colls, ranging from 5*5 to 10 p

in diameter* and from 12 to 24 p in length*

The shapes

taken by the hanstoria vary greatly, but in all oases
noted constrictions were very apparent at the point of
entrance Into the oell*

The hanstoria were fotind to he

nninnclcate*
It is signifioant in the ease of the gall type
that brooming ooonra only in oormeotion with the globoid
hypertrophy ffig# 1 8 U

Of the two forme, the gall type

shows plainly a diatinot hypertrophy both in the otndy
of the gross specimens and in the stndy of the sdLorOB'»
ooplo sections*

In the latter the wavy and distorted

pitted cells, and the tumstial abnndanoe of medullary
rays, attest to the stimulus exerted by the preoenoe of

the hyphae*

7/here brooming ooours In oonneotion with the

galls we have two type© of malformations, evidently caused
by the same parasite, the gall and the witohe©'wbrcom#
Undoubtedly the gall ia prodnoed on the part of the host
where embryonal tlssueo are present, and espaolally in
the region where buds are forming*

Tho presenoe of the
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Jiyphad in or near tho vegetative buds prodnoos the a b n o r m l
shoota termed ^’witchee^-hroomii**

10

•

These shoots are always

negatively gootropio and sterilo, and are common on other
hosts as a roanlt of parasitio fnngoos infection.

Morphology of the Hyphae of the stalaotlform Type
Go far as studied It ia found that the hyphae
of the atalaotiform type of hypertrophy do not vary
greatly in morphologloal oharacterlatlos from those of
the gall type, although examination of the stained aeotiona shows a different habit of attack*

The hyphae

arc not found in cuoh donee manses just below tho aeoia,
or in tho parenohyaatous tissues, as io tho case in tho
gall type*

The paronchyma oells arc rarely forced Wide

apart, hut appear to suffer dirootly from the attack, as
ovidoncod hy the broken-down cell walls and the occupa
tion of the entire oell cavity by hyphae*

The larger

masses of hyphae are found in the live bark tissues, and
from those issue long strands which penetrate the wood
along tho medullary rays#
discolored areas*

Hyphae aro found beyond the

Theso areas act aa indicators of
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the year Infection takes place*
The haustoria appear little different from
those found in the gall sections, oolng slightly larger
and more irrognlar in ^ape*
alight hypertrophy of the affeotod part of the
host is apparent in the case of the jtalaotiform type,
hat no hypertrophy of oells and indlTidtuil tissues is
apparent as in the case of the gall type#
oells and mednllary rays appoar normal*

The pitted
The pitted cells

do not appear wavy and oontorted in mass, and there are
present no nnusizsl nnmher

of rays*

In the gall seotions

the medollary rays were unnsaally abondant in the hyper
trophied areas*

So far no brooming has boen observed in

oonneetion with the stalaotiforn type, although the infec
tion ha^' often been observed on portions of the host where
bnda were lesni^g*

In many cases the infection has been

found to spread to the yonng twigs Issnlng from the main
Infected stem ifigs * 4 and 11 )•
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Identlfioatlon of the FoBgotB Hyphae In the
Hogt giegneg

The m t t e r of the identification of Cronartinm
ooleoaT?orioiac9 in the host tlssnes of Pint*» 1b » oeaiparativeljr gimpls one when the oharaottriatloB of
litim are etndied*

the myoe*

The rusto are characterIged hy branched

and septate mycelia. ramifying In the xmXlB of the eelXs
and extending haizstoria into the cell oavltiee*

Colley'

states that "The Peronsporalea and the Brisyphaoeae are
the only other groupa of parasitic fungi hedides the
Uredlnales which possess prominent hauetorlaj^

#iis fact

makes Identification easier as far as the pine hosts are
concerned*
The oharaeterietio traits of the mycelium of
0* eoleofrnorioides in either form of hypertrophy on pines
are as follows t

(1) Ooiz^aratlvely large siBS and uniform

diameter, (2) hauetorla, (3) Intercellular position of
hyphae, (4) forcing apart of parenchymatous cells, and,
(5) uninucleate hyphao.

The hyphae range in diameter

from 3,5 to 5 ji and average about 4 p.

They are con

strict od sharply where the hauetoria enter the cell
oavity and expand Into irregular shapes within the
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cavity.

The haustoria are oommon in the parenchyma

oella of the cortex, hut are not found penetrating the
true wood cell a*

They are large In diameter compared

with the hyphae, ranging from 5.5 to 10 p In diameter
and 12 to 24 p In length.

?lg. 21 shows the character*

istio shapes of the hanstorla within the parenchyma colls
of the bark.

They are all Tminnoleate.

The hyphae occupy an Intercolliilar position
within the tlaaraes, often forcing the cells widely apart.
This is especially uotlooable in the tisanes jnot beneath
the aeaiina v/hsro the oella are greatly separated and the
spaces between filled v/ith a idiick m t t i n g of hyphae.
The hypixaa are all 'imlnuclsate except those oconrring
Just below the aeclnm.

Those hypiuae composing the so-

called haoldinm are blnnoleate ea a result of the sexual
fusion of two cells, and this stage indicatoe the transi
tion from tho nninucl^aate to the bimicloato condition.
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MStH023 03* ISS‘13CTI03
Inifeotlon Af Horbaoeona Hoatc

In oonstdering the varlona ways in which the
germ tubes of the aeolospores may enter the protective
tissueâ of its hosts, it will be well to remember that
some opening, either natural or artlfioial, smat be pres
ent in the protective coat, in or 1er that the germ tube
may penetrate.

In the ease of fungi which attack the

leaves of plants, it is found that the stoxoata almost in
variably furnish the desired openings for the entrance of
the germ tube.

In some fungi the germ tube has the power

to penetrate the cell walls directly#

Recent observations

show that the spr;fdia of Melampaora medusae enter the
needles of lariz tlurongn the stomata.

Other instances of

penetration of the germ tubes of rust spores by way of the
stomata are too numerous to mention#

Recently, Promxne^,by

means of a series of experiments, demonstrated that light
plays an iaportant part in directing the germ tube

over

the surfnos of its host and ultimately aids in the pene
tration of

the host by way of the stomate#

fhis nega

tive hellotropism has never been demonstrated for aeoio-

mrnÆiJ^

<Mp
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eporon of Gronartln>n ool«»oyyportoldeg«

29

Robinson

, axper-

l^ontln^ :7lth aeoioaporo germ tubes of guoolnla uoaroa»
found thorn to be indifferent to the action of li^ht*
o%p 0 1 Iziontin^ v.itb the

tubes

In

of the gporidia of

ruQolnla :m3.Tnc earym iîont*, “cobiiison'"
24

gro? cway froTi the light, and liains

found that they
gtat on that proooe

roportod %ho 3c ::e for the g e m tubes of the uredogpores
of Zucoinia coronata Corda,

Another apparent factor

11

reesatly icnoretrated b y Craves

is the negative oheso-

tropic reaction of germ tubes of ouch fungi as Bhigopua
nigricang torurl the metabolic products of their hyphae,
rK^
rg
%ard *' and Hcbincon , in esperInontlng with decoctions
of the host, found those had no appreciable effect upon

the g e r m i m t i o n of the e%)crea tested.

Attempts were made

to tcct hozt deooctioim ’lucn spores of _0. coleosporloides,
apores from the urodlnlal eruptions on leaves of caotllleja
were sown in yellow pine decoctions and In Castllloja de
coctions.

;io g e m ination wee recorded for those spores

in the yellow pine liquid, while there was slight germin
ation for these in the Oastilleja decoction,

Aeolospores

of the same fungus taken from eruptions on 2-year-old
seedlings of yellov/ pine, when sown in hanging drop oulturoe
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of Caotilloja dococtioRs, ^ravo cc^iosa gorrainatlon In all
three trial a made (fig* 2&)*

Similar reaDlts were sec'ured

from aoeioevoree from the '*hlp oaolcer** of lodgepolo pine
a own in harj^incr dr or cxO-tnreB of

dooootlon*

Controls Bomi In dlstilleti tmter rave verr little germln*
atloR*

From thoae treliminorr mcperlmonta tho oorreot

hoet dcooctlon anperently han a dofinite chemotrople
effect upon tho germination of the aporea*
'SsamhmtLona

of Oastilleja 1oôt*i© chortly after

inoculât ion rrltb. iiecioapomct of o# coleom>orlotdeg (ntalac*
tifdrn type} dlsolooo the fact tfjat otomatal cnonlnrre are
tha main entrance point» for the gera tubes*

InfgetIon o f Pines

Other than a tomtal openings# the loaf traces#
freshly formed by the dropping off of noodles on young
portions of the pine host# no doubt play an important
port as openings far tl^o germ tabes of the sporldla
(fig* Ü5)*

Insect pTmoturos and other mechanical la-

Juries arc also posBlbllltie a to bo considorod# although
in Injuries where much resin ia caused to flow, the olmnces

—
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for infection are not so good.

A peotillar phase of ool»

tnral work with tellosBores on varions species of pine
is the repeated attempts to seonro snecessfnl inoonlatlona
upon varions pines*

Tellospores from infected Oastillejas

in tho field and from Gastlllejaa infeoted artificially
in the greenhonee were tried, as well as aeolospores taken
from the aeolal ernptions on pines,hnt none of these pro
duced infection.

Little opportunity was had to observe

the penetration of the sporldia germ tubes, and this re
mains for future observation.

Possible Parasitism of Castille.1a Spedies
on Roots of the Plants

The peouliar action of Oastllleja plants when
transplanted from the field to pots in the greenhouse has
raised the question of the possible parasitism of Castil
lo Ja species upon the roots of other plants*

nearly all

the transplanted plants have failed to continue alive over
one season*

A few have revived the following spring, but

never attained normal size, remaining weak and etiolated*
In nature, vigorous plants of certain species are produced
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annmlljr from the aama root ataXk*

Two aiaalX» etiolated.

shoots of Cast ill 0,1a mlnlata deTolopod (to liarch, 1918)
from tmdergroTind root stalîrs left in pots sinoo the spring
of 1917 in the graenhonee at îlisaoTila, Montana#

In May

and Jtmo of 1917 these pots contained normal# flonrlahtng
plante# some of whioh were used In inoculation experiments*
The rnidoveloped shoots of 1918 will no donbt react as others
have done before# finally wilting and dyihg before matnrlty#
Speoies of comsndra# alternate hosts for Cronartitaa oomandraé Bt** have boon found to parasitloe a large
21
number of plants # The roots of Comandra were found at*»
taohod to the roots of the host plants by means of hoialaphorioal disks of holdfasts#
The d o s e association of the 3orophulariacoae with
the Orobanohaoeae# whioh are paraoitlo on roots of other
plants, may be signifloant in respect to the possible par
asitism of the members of the former family#

The few ob

servations made upon this genus and upon species of Gastllleja# have so far disclosed no connection between
these plants and the roots of neighboring plants*
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Other ferma of U f a

enter into the biology of

this pins root and each fora plays a definite part in
its life history.

Beginning ?/lth tho lower forms of life,

fungi are found to be the first organisms living in def
inite relationship to the rust.

Tuber oui ina mazlma Hostr.

is found oocasionally attacking the pyonial and aeolal
stages, farming lilao-oolored, powdery masses along the
bark orevioes and open eruptions of Infooted areas.
This powdery mass is composed of countless numbers of
lilao to nigroain-oolorod. ellipsoid spores (fig.24)
borne on pedicels.

This fungus parasitises the rust

attacking the strccaatal layer as well as tho fruiting
bodies, and In some cases develops suffioiently to
check the progress of the rust on the pine host.

It

ocoura less frequently upon Cronartiura eoleosporloidea
than upon

oerebrum and C. oomandirae. and is found

most frequently upon the latter.
in

c h e c k in g

th e

r u s t

is not very great

36

bo

f a r

a s

Its eoonomio importance

th is

re g io n

la

c o n c ern e d

» although detailed studies might
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jr i^ 4

la ta r e a t if lg d a ta *

Uietlatoa

false or dwarf mistletoes (Haaowaofsik^!» app* )
of tho Rooky Moantalu region are oossaon parasites on the
various native oonifors*

These parasites attach the

trunk, branohes, and tvriga of the host, oausing'Vltohes'broomd? and in many oases large swellings of the attached
part*

aome of the smaller swellings on branches and on

stems of young trees have been found with fresh eruptions
of 0» oolooaporioides on them#

The mistletoe infections

on some of these were determined to be several years old,
which makes it evident that the rust infection was sec
ondary*

Many oases are found where the two parasites

grow in close proximity on the same branch (fig# 25) and
in a great number of them the mistletoe was found to have
preceded the rust infection*

Oases are oozmon also where

it is evident that the rust infection was followed by
teat of the mistletoe*

It is possible that the effect

upon that portion of the hoet attagŸf
openlage
presented by either of these parasites furnishos favora
ble conditions for whichever one is secondary in securing
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a.footJiolà upon the host,
RsgQuaofakars smerloana (iTatt*) 2Untao an P,
oontorta and H* qaapylopoda (Engolm* ) Piper on P* pon*
derosa are the two principal epeolen of dwarf miatletoe
whioh are found in oonnootioc with the mart here diaousaod*

Inseotg

In the study of the relation of inseeta to
the life history of thia mat, eapooially that portion
of it dealing with aporo distribution, there Ilea a
wide and virtually unexplored field.

The rust, dis*

tributed over a wide territory and developing in an
environment favorable to many insects and possessing
a stage (pyonla) whioh by its sweet fluid undoubtedly
attracts oertala of them, lends many opportunities for
ooi^lmc relations.

It would seem strange if no rela*

tlonships existed between ^eee two forms of life*
Field observations begun In 1914 and continued since
then have resulted in establishing a certain relation*
ship between ants, aphids, and tho pyonial and aeolal
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stages of the rust*
1914 a
w as

c e r ta in

found

ta) stands.
a re a s

to

be

In the Doerlodge

species of
T e ry

a n t

coismon

(L a o in a

in

on the lodgepole pine,

tl o

n ig e r

n a l

th e

c a u se d

b y

f o r e s t

var.

lodgepole

th e

This species Infested

3a

a m e ric a m is )

p in e

canhered

in

a n d

f P#

o o n to r^

rnptttred

G_* ooloegporioldes.

Upon oloeer examination of one of the trees the email oreTicea in the bark and cankered areas were fonnd crowded
with a darkleolored aphid.

These were especially abundant

on areas developing pyonia and were also distributed among
the aeolal eruptions.

The ants visited these aphids con-

tinuoudy. securing their honey dew,and in so doing aeettmu**
lated some of the aeolospores which they carried away on
portions of their body.

Those ants returning from the

aphid colonies moved down the tree trunli and some were ob9

y

!I

served heading for an anthill some few feet away*

Gas-

/

tilleja plants wére abundant In this vicinity, and were
also found heavily infested with a small green aphid.
The same species of ant were found moving about these
aphid colonies*

A few of these ants brought to the labo

ratory for examination disclosed aeolospores of the rust
clinging to their bodies*

Here may be found an interest

ing means of spore distribution almost direct from one
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hoQt to the other, and, with the pnnotwree made in the
leaves of the Castllloja by the aphids, a ready means
of entrance afforded the germ tahe of an aeoioepore*
ISany other observations in different regions have reanlted in finding similar conditions*

large colonies of ants

and aphids were fotmd infesting the lesions of the m a t
on lodgepole pines near Hangan, Iiontana, and hero some
of the ant a examined wore almost yellow with tho spore
dnst*
Often In the collections of the m a t hronght
to the laboratory several small grayish-white g m b s were
foimd burrowing among the o m p t o d aoola or under the
bark flakes among the unruptured tissues.

In time 1Ae

surface of the gall or lesion is eaten bare, pcrldla
♦
and spores both disappear, and only a grayish refuse
is left.

A few of these larvae were preserved alive for

a period of time, and eventually developed into small
chestnut-brown beetles about
Dermestideae#

nm. long, of the family

These beetles were sent to 2. v/* Wells

at the dtatc College at Boseman, for determination.
They wore finally determined as lîpurea ovata Hand,
by 3. ?. Tfichersham of Iowa.

These larvae wore found
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on all forma of the rnnt on both P# oontorta and ^

ponde^

rosa. and neoesaitated the early application of napthalene
to the speoimens, in order to save them from destmotion*
Snoh entire deetmotion of aeola and aeoloepores along
with portions of the stromatal layers no donht oheoics the
development and spread of thio fnngna in tho field.
Another Ingeot found inhabiting the pine hosts
oommon to this fnngns la ^ e t r l a alb leap itana Bnsch, a
speoiea belonging to the order hep id optera.

The larva

of this moth forma large pitch tnbes on the twiga, branches
and stems of pines respiting from its tunneling activities
in the bark.

These tubes form possible infection wounds

for the entrance of the rust, and the bright yellow aeolal
eruptions aro often found associated with these insect
pit oh tubes, indicating a close relationship between the
Inaeot injury and the rust Infeotion.

Animals

Of tho animals found associated with the life
history of the rust the rodents are by far the moot prom»
Inent

•

3y firtuo of their life habits, nooeTssltatlng

a thorough inspection for seed conoa of a large number
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of the species of trees aotla^ as hosts to the rost imdor
discussion, the Yestern pine squirrels (soiuruB r 1chardsonii Buohman) aro the most important in this respect*
It is a oommon ohserrâtion during the early spring, or
at the time tho perennial mycelium of the rust gall is
maturing its countless spores, to find the bark of galls
and lesser swellings eaten away by rodents (fig* 26).
Before tho aeolal spores are m t u r e and also during ma
turity, a sweet-tsBting liquid is exhuded by the fungus,
vjhlQh contains the pycniospores and which seems to be

very attractive to certain of these animalo.

Until re

cently no clew of the particular animal or animals feed
ing on the pyonial and aocial stroma v^as obtainable*
Bevorsl inatanoQS of the capture of the common I'estern
pine squirrel actually engaged in gnawing the galls have
furnished the necessary evidence*

A. careful examination

of these animals showed the fur of the head and body to
bo thoroughly dusted with the spores of the fungus*
similar examination of the contents of

A

the stomach re

vealed the presence of the cpores in groat numbers mixed
with the partially masticated inner bark of the gall*
These ground squirrels have been observed to

-
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oXiab Qoao three to four feet froa the ground Into hrooma
ouusod by tho rust.

The infeetod areas on the young

broomed trees wore afterward found to have been freshly
gnawed*

This habit is unusual for this speoles of rodent*

Inithln, open stands of young yellow and lodgepole pines
in many looalities of the northwest various speoiea of
pine rusts are vary abundant and do great damage to young
reproduction.

It is quite possible for the squirrels,

since they travel much over the ground, to aid in the
spread of these diseases by oarrying the spores from the
infections on the pines to the alternate host*
On the Deorlodge liational Forest porouplnes do
a large amount of damage in peeling the bar:: of the lodge
pole pine (Plans oontorta XQud* ) > attacking the main stem
as well as the branches*

A large number of these injuries

were found to have been made on lesions of the trunk and
branches caused by Cronartlum coleosporioides*
The Columbian ground squirrel (dpermopfailus
ooluabiams

Q rd* ) is also known to use the bark of the

galle for food#

There here arises a question whether

this gnawing of Infootlons and eonaoquent spore««^osrrylng
is a benefit or an Iniurj.

such a question can not be
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answored off-hand, aa no dsflnite figures are available
to determine the extent to ?Aioh the carrying of spores
by squirrels extends the distribution and development
of the fungus.

In moat cases the gnawing away of in-

footed bari: tissues can be rcokoned as a benefit in so
far aji roraoving possible spore-produciïig fUngoua tissue
i& concerned.

Galls, wnon uniformly gnawed (fig. So)
34
invaz'labl^^ dis • Lesions other than of the gall type

also dry out and fail at a revlvjJL of the fungus after
a rodent has painstakingly gnawed away all tho soft,
infeoted tissues.

In many cases, whore the infection

has oxt ended complot el y around branches or even main
stems and has been entirely eaten av.'sy, a girdling of
the branch or tree results.

On an area of approximate

ly three acres near Eayden Lal:e, Idaho, the lodgepole
pines wore found heavily infected with the P. atalaotl*
form® typo of tho m a t .

Out of this area 45 trees rang'

Ing from three to twelve inches L. B* H. wore gnawed as
far up and down the trunl: aa the infections extended,
these ranging from three to fiftoen feet.
A particular tree observed in the Loerlodge
national Poi'ost where tho rust is very common on the
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lod^epolo pine, was fotmd to have "been killed h y girdling
due to rodents*

A largo areaàbont the lower t m n k *

sev-

oral smaller areas"on the upper trunk and numerous lesion
and gall Infections on tranches were entirely gnawed away,
exposing the whitened wood*

The largo, hand-like area

about the lc«er trunk still showed evidences along its
edges of the presence of the fungus*
Infections on pines caused hy 2* oolooaporioides
are not the only ones attracting rodents*

The lesions

formed cn ?* oontorta and P* ponderoaa hy ^* o o m n d r a e
are ©specially prised hy pin© oçuirrels,who In their
thoroughneBs in removing all pprtlons of the Infooted
tissues often girdle valîsahla trees*

On an area of ap-

proxiraatoly two acres above Bonnor, Eontana, is growing
a young stand of ?* ponfterooa.

These trees were heavily

Infected with 1, coraandrae^ principally along the main
stoma,and in 1316 the squirrels girdled nearly a fourth
of the infected trees by gnawing awQy the soft,corky
tissues before the noolal eruptions wore due*

Bgulrrala

aro "^QTrj adept in recognising newly infected areas of
Q» coleosporloidog, or, in the case o t Om oomajadroc, the

newly infected tifssues just beyond the previouo year's
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©Pïiptiona.

‘
S hQ gnawixsg of tflioao areas Is generally done

In the Tory late winter, or early sprii^ before the aeeia
erupt*

Ne doubt the preaenoe of "Wie sweetened pyenlal

layers has something to do with the ohoioe*

mmcE ASP ooiîïacŒi
In order to secure more aoourate and definite
knowledge oonoerning the amount and kind of damage thia
pine ruat causes, a few surveys wore made of infeoted
areas#

These are given in Tables I to V, inolusive#

Tables I to III represent areas of infeotion of lodgepole
pine, while Tables IV and V show the effeot of the fungus
upon vVostern yellow pine#
It will be noted, the first four tables Indicate
that the reproduction is eerlously infeoted by the fungus,
and that a oonaiderable number of these trees are found
to have died from the attack#

In Tables X, II, and III

the poroentage of dead trees to Infected trees is 6, 7,
and 12, respectively#

In Table I, 08 per cent of the

toteil trees on the area were found infected#

Of this

total number of trees, 096 were of the reproduotion size
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tqp to 6 inches D* B. H * , and 90 were trees between 6 and
16 inches 1). B* H*

All of the infeotiona recorded were

either fusiform or globoid in shape, and of the total in*
feotions, 60 per sent were found upon branches*

The per**

eentage of infeoted trees In Table II is 40, and In Table
III, 51#

In the latter table It is seen that 73 per cent

of the total number of infections were found upon the
trunt.

In all cases the reproduction is seriously dam

aged, and in Table III one of the larger trees is record
ed as dying from the effects of heavy infection by the
rust*
In Table IV, 46 per cent of the total number
of trees on the area were found Infeoted, and 61 per
cent of the total infections were found upon the trunks.
The percentage of infeoted trees dead from the attack is
11, with the reproduotion suffering the majority of loss,
and 40 per cent of the total branches infeoted were found
to be dead as a result of the numerous infections*

The

reproduotion on this area suffered severely, and indica
tions are that few will survive.

In all oases where the

larger trees are heavily Infeoted, a stunted growth re
sults, due to loss of crown caused by the death and
stunting(figs• 18 and a?) of numerous branches.
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all in growth
fected dead
branch branch
ed.
es
dead,
t

. In $able 7 ia given a earefnl record ef a alngle,
heavily infested tree of yellow pine, 110 year# old, ex**
sialned after felling*

Thia tree represented %ie average

of the stand in %iiah it grew, in respect to serlonanoo#
of infeotion, and ims 34 inches
high.

D# B* H« and 120 feet

It bore a total ntuabor of 173 Infections ooourrlng

upon the branches*

Of these, SO per cent were found to

CO our at the baee of oones, 50 per oent at the Internodes
of the branches, and the remaining 30 por oent at the
branch idiorls*

It is reoorded that the ends of most all

the infeoted branohes were dead*
On all laiese esmple areas Castllleja speoles

were very oommon,«and at the proper season bore heavy
Infeotiona of the tzredinlal and

telial stages of the

ruat*
On these sample areas (Tables I, II, III, IT)
the peroentages of trees dying from, infeotiona of the
rust range from 7 to 18, and it Is safe to say that this
is a conservative estimate of the damage done on a major**
ity of the Infected areas In this region.

In snoh regions

as the Big Hole diver basin of the Beerlodgo national For*
eat, and the arangevllle region of the Beeperoe national
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Forest of I&aho, the lodgepole pine In the former* and
the lodgepole and y ellow pine in the latter are even more
earionsly attacked.

Tho "hip canker" form of the m e t

on

lodgepole pine often results in the killing of the infectod tro3 whenever the canker spreade no as to girdle the
trank.
Another form of Injnry resulting In economic
loss is the froQTient oocnrrence of the gall type of In
fection at the base of oonee$ particularly of lodgepole
pine {figs. 28 and S9).

In many oases the infection

a bo r t s the cone* or else the nourishment received by the
cone is so slight that it never matnree.

This la import

ant frost the viewpoint of seed production.
The control of thia disease is dif fic'alt, cn
aecoTint of the heteroeciona habit of the fnngna cans log
it.

If tho hcrbacoono hosts were easier to eliminate,

tho qipostion of control world bo almplifled, but their
place and manner of growth makes extermination difficult.
Eradication of tho herbaoaons hosts oonld only be consid
ered economically jnetlfiable In the protection of sns*
oeptible aeeOlings In the forest nnrsoriea.

Here again

the cost of control* in many caaes* may prove prohibitive.
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it is nacesBsry to destroy the plants for a distance
of soTcral hundred feet from the rrornery heds, and since
It avails hut little to merely destroy the aerial portions
of the plants and leave the ortensive annual root stocks
in the soil, the problem heeomes b difficult one#

? 0 !«e of

the more effective woed-^deetroyin^nr okemicala, such as iron
sulphato, copper sulphate or sodium arsenlte solutions,
might be used to advantage#

Grazing the area to animals

which use these host plants as food may orove effective,
providing the grazing Is Intensive all through the growing
season and the herbage :rept quite short, so es to allow a
minimum of leaf surface open to Infection.

In this connec

tion it najr be Interesting to give the report of C# 11.
Pleming, ^ o

states that cattle and sheep use planta of

Oastilleja species for food, but only to a limited extent.
Caatllla.la ohromoaa is

quite csxtcnaively grazed by sheep.

Spraying the a codlings in the nuraor^f with
4

4 - Î50 soap-!riordeaux: has been used at the davenae :Iur-*

sery at Haugaa, Hontans.

Spraying In conjunction with the

removal of all Infected pine material within a quarter of
a mile of the seedling beds has resulted in a marked re
duction in the number of Infections found on the seedlings.
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Tho problem of control in ühe forest is even
more difficult than in the forest nursery, and the expen
diture for control methods Is lees justifiable, in view
of the extensive rather tîmn intensive methods of forestry
in pro sent uco.

some progress toimrd bettering the health

of tho forest can he made, however, by roooianiending that
the tiaahor sale contract clauses, or the agirking rogulatlons, stipulate the cutting of a U

rust— infooted trees

•

Grazing m a y be found helpful in reducing the amount of heraaoeous host material upon an area infected with the rust*

SUimiHY

3ze distribution and lifo cycle of the rust
Cronartium uolco: uorioldes infooting pines in the ITorthwuatern states is tO;-en up in detail, and a careful review
of cultures is given*

Hew hosts for the tolial stag® of

the ruct arc recorded*
The v a r ious forms of Iiypertrophy caused h y the
rust a n d oeourring on pines are disons sod*

It la found

that specific differ onces are to be noted between the gall
and the ataJLaotiform typo of malformation*

fhooo differ

ences are expressed in such factors as the offoot of the
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of this m e t .

The list rang-cs f^om ?nt>ercTllina laaslma, of

the lBç>erfoots# i?hich parasitizes the pyenial aal aeclal forms
of the m a t , to animals of the rodent type.

The data present

ed Indicate that considerable dai&age is done to all classes
of pine hosts, from seedlings up to veteran trees, hy the at
tack of this rust*

The most deatmetive attacks are those

made upon seedlings, esi>ecially the very young ones devoloplng In forest nurseriee.

I^illing and dr/arflng of young

seedlings In the forest are also common, and considerable
injury is done the older trees by tho formation of galls
and the killing of live tissues, so as to produoo girdling.
3rooming and stunting of leaders and hranohes, and deformity
of cones, are often produced.
control measures are recommended for both inten
sive work in forest nurseries and oxtoiisive operations in
the forests.
The definite answer to the question "Are tho two
forms of h3^ertrophy caused by tho identical fungus, or are
there two distinct species?” can not bo ansF/ered with cer
tainty until pedigree cultures are made to determine this
point.

Part of the data nresonted indicate that tho two
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hypertrophies are oansod by the Identical fnngns having
its alternate stage npon sorophnlariaoeae*

n?he remain'

lug data point to two diatlnot speoies, or at least two
diatinot races of the same fungus*
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